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V
FOR INFORMATION OF UNTIED NATIONS SECRETARIAT QHLY

20 May 1967

PRESS BRIEFING BY RALPH BUNCHE, UNDER-SECRETARY FOR SPECIAL POLITICAL AFFAIRS

Ralph Bunche, Under-Secretary for Special Political Affairs, held a briefing

from 1:50 p.m. to 2:25 p.m. on Saturday. Attribution was to "a United Nations source"

and he said this did not mean such phrases as "high Secretariat official". In

opening the briefing, he said his coming down to answer questions could be regarded

as "a measure of the seriousness of the situation because I don't enjoy this".

He said the matter was very complicated and there was a great deal of mis-

understanding, honest and innocent, and it was his duty to do his best to clarify the

situation regarding the United Nations Emergency Force (UNEF) in the interests of

the United Nations and the situation in the Middle East.

The first point to keep in mind was that it was the General Assembly which had

established UNEF. It was, in fact, the only peace-keeping operation dealt with by

the General Assembly. However, he emphasized, the resolution had not put the Force

6nto Egyptian territory nor had the General Assembly attempted to order this. The

basis for the Force's entry into Egyptian territory was a negotiation carried out

by Dag Hammarskjold himself directly with President Nasser in Cairo. At the time,

the Force had already been established and advance elements had been waiting near

Naples for Egyptian consent to move into Egyptian territory.

He said the Secretary-General's current report to the Security Council left

no doubt about this situation, since there had never been the least suggestion that

the Force should remain on Egyptian territory after Egypt's consent was withdrawn.

The Force would never have entered Egypt and never been given permission to do so

if the situation had been otherwise. He added that every United Nations peace-

keeping operation so far had been based on this principle of consent by the government

concerned to its being stationed on its territory.

Secondly, he continued, there had to be a distinction among three points:

withdrawal of the Force from the Line; withdrawal of the Force from the United

Arab Republic territory; and disestablishment of the Force.

Since 1957 the Force had been functioning as a buffer and a deterrent to

infiltration. This function had evolved in stages because when the Force went to

(more)
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Egypt in 1956, its first function was as a replacement for British and French

and Israel troops which were on Egyptian soil. The Israelis had been in Sinai

and the British and French at Port Said.

The" Force had moved up from Suez to Gaza as the Israelis had withdrawn, and

it was difficult to pinpoint the exact time the Force had taken over its buffer

function. However it had certainly had this function since 8 March 1957* but

this had never been mentioned anywhere in any resolution. "This task just fell

to the Force by the fact that it was there."

As the Israelis crossed into Gaza and the United Nations Force moved up, he

said it found itself interposed along the line between the troops of Israel and

Egypt and began doing what it could to deter infiltration.

As a measure of it's success, he said that before December 1956, the Line

between Israel and Egypt was probably the most troubled line in the world. Since

then, he said the term "fedayeen" as descriptive of infiltration attacks had

almost become obsolete.'

However, he continued, there was no basic instrument to describe this buffer

function. It had come about by a local agreement between the Force commander

and the United Arab Republic officers in Gaza whereby the Force would operate in

an area 500 metres deep in Gaza and 2,000 metres deep along the international frontier

and the United Arab Republic troops would not enter into these areas.

What was involved was the United Arab Republic-controlled territory and the

Force had no right && any time to prevent United Arab Republic troops from moving

up to the Line.

In the time of the Force's operation, Israeli troops had gone along patrol

tracks which, in certain cases, were not merely contiguous to the Line, but right

on it.

On the question of withdrawal from the Line, he said it could be seen from the

Secretary-General's report that General Rikhye had first received a rather cryptic

message from General Fawzi and in certain sectors United Arab Republic troops had al-

most immediately moved up to the Line. They had not displaced UHEF troops but had

brought about joint occupancy of the area. "Once that happened, the buffer function

ended automatically and there was not a thing they could do about it," he said.

(more)
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On the question of withdrawal from the United Arab Republic territory, Mr. Bunche

said this had not been requested until Foreign Minister Riad communicated with the

Secretary-General on Thursday noon. By then certain things had happened, the fore-

most being the movement of the United Arab Republic troops into areas which they

had voluntarily kept out of for 10 years. The practical fact of that situation

was that the Force's role as a buffer and deterrent to infiltration had ended.

Regarding disestablishment of the Force, he said final juridical action de-

pended on a decision of the General Assembly. What the Secretary-General had

agreed' to was the withdrawal of IMEF from the United Arab Republic territory. Since

the Force was established by the General Assembly, he said the Secretary-General

would submit a further final report to the General Assembly informing it after the

Force was completely withdrawn from the United Arab Republic territory. What would

happen then, he could not say.

After this opening statement, Mr. Bunche answered questions.

Asked to bring the situation in the field up to date, he said the Force was

out of business as far as its buffer and deterrent roles were concerned. It was

no longer fulfilling these functions anywhere. Preparations for withdrawal were

being made and in some places withdrawal was already under way. A full plan for

evacuation was being worked out by Field Service in cabled consultation with UNEF

but was not yet finalized.

Asked where the troops would be sent, he said it was the United Nations',

responsibility to take the troops back to their respective homelands. This, however,

was routine since it was not an integrated force in an international sense and

national contingents were rotated from time to time.

A correspondent said that in fact the Force had been disestablished before an

Assembly decision. Mr. Bunche said juridically that was not the case because only

the Assembly could authorize disestablishment.

Asked if the contingents would go to Naples, he said they would not. They had

gone to the Naples staging area in 195̂  so as to be ready to move quickly into

Egyptian territory when permission was granted.

He said in reply to another question that he could not give a specific time for

the full withdrawal of the Force, from Egyptian territory because the evacuation

plan was not finalized.

(more)



A correspondent said the Secretary-General load cancelled out the Force without

General Assembly authorization. Mr. Bunche said this was not so. What was true

was that the Force could not exercise its buffer function unless Egyptian troops

stayed away from the areas occupied by the Force. The Assembly resolution had never

said anything about Egyptian troops leaving the Line. This was a result of local

agreement. However, if UNEF and United Arab Republic troops occupied positions

together then the role of the Force was meaningless.

Asked why, if the resolution remained in force, the Secretary-General had not

thought he should go to the General Assembly for a decision, oMr. Bunche said he was

not aware of any attempt to try to put the item on the Assembly agenda, a move which

would require the signatures of 62 Member States. He said the Secretary-General had

consulted his Advisory Committee, which was the correct procedure, and informed it

of his intentions before he had responded to Mr. Riad's request.

Asked if the Force might not now be based on Israeli territory and if any

approach had been received from Israel for such an eventuality, he said there had

been no such approach. While it had been the United Nations1 contention from the

beginning that the only practical interpretation of the Assembly resolution was

that the Force should be stationed on both sides of the Line, this had never jag&v-ed

possible because Israel had said this was unacceptable. There had been no indica-

tion of any change in the position of the Government of Israel and no serious sugges-

tion from any quarter about the Force being stationed on Israel territory.

A correspondent said that Dag Hammarskjold, and Mr. Bunche at the time, had

stressed the good faith clause. Was it the considered view of the Secretary-

General that this clause had been lived up to by the United Arab Republic when it

had pushed its forces against the United Nations Force with no previous agreement?

Mr. Bunche said the clause had nothing to do with when the United Arab Republic

troops could or could not approach the Line. The practical situation was that once

United Arab Republic troops exercised their unquestioned right to move into their

own territory, the presence of UNEF was no longer useful and it would have been

placed in a humiliating position. Dag Hammarskjold's most basic principle had

been that there could never be any question of joint occupancy with the United

Nations of any area by the troops of either side. The Force had to be in control

of the area alone.

To a question suggesting that in international law the fact that the United

Arab Republic had not for 10 years interfered with UNEF might be regarded as creating

a permanent situation, Mr. Bunche said he could not accept such a view.The fact that
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the United Arab Republic had allowed UHEP there for 10 years could not be

regarded as a cloud on its sovereignty of a permanent nature. That would be

bad international law and would be likely to discourage States from co-operating

with the United nations.

Asked, since the Secretary-General had expressed regret at the situation

and stated that there were no Israeli troop movements to justify what was happen-

ing, whether the Secretary-General would not have been better advised to go to

the General Assembly before reaching his decision, if only to gain time, Mr.

Bunche said the Secretary-General had been very firm in his own mind about what

action that had to be taken. In his view the Secretary-General had been absolutely

right. There was no basis for a submission to the General Assembly on the matters

involved. Termination of the consent a government had given to an international

force to be stationed on its territory was not a matter for negotiation.

The situation regarding the Force in Cyprus, for example, was different, since

it was based in the island on the basis of a Security Council resolution as the

result of a debate in which Cyprus and Turkey had agreed to the stationing of this

Force. If the question of the removal of this Force came up, he expressed the

belief that Security Council action would be required.

It must also be remembered, he said, that United Nations peace-keeping opera-

tions were not based on Chapter VII of the Charter, but was somewhere in the

"limbo" between Chapter VI and VII. No Charter provision adequately covered

these operations which were set up by decisions taken in desperate situations.

Any suggestion of enforcement provisions would be absolutely fatal to all United

Nations peace-keeping operations.

When a correspondent said that the United Arab Republic had taken unilateral

action to abrogate local agreements, Mr. Bunche said there was no question but

that the United Arab Republic had full right to do what it had. He preferred

the word "understanding" to the suggestion of formal agreements.

Mr. Bunche was then asked to give information on the Eyptian-Israeli Mixed

Armistice Commission (EIM&C)* •

He said that EIMAC was part of the United Nations Truce Supervision in Palestine

(UNTSO) machinery, and one of the four Mixed Armistice Commissions under the four

armistice agreements. EIMAC had been the first to be established in February 19̂ 9.

There were 133 officers with UNTSO who were recruited as individuals, and were

under the direction of General Odd Bull. Mr. Bunche said in passing that General
Bull was one of the best military men the United Nations had ever had in this work

and he had a very good political sense. "He is a soldier diplomat."

(more)
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EIMAC had its headquarters at Gaza but was only nominally able to function

because since 1956 Israel had not participated in its work. At the time of

Suez, Israel had denounced the armistice agreement with Egypt, and while it dealt

with the other UNTSO organs regarding the Lebanon, Jordan and Syria, since 1956

it had had nothing to do with EIMAC.

He said what was said in the Secretary-General's report regarding EIMAC could

be regarded as "a mild appeal" to Israel to reconsider its position.

A correspondent said 1hat Israel boycotted another mixed armistice commission

yet the observers function. Why was this not possible with EIMAC?

He said EIMAC could function but not very effectively because there was need

for both parties to deal with it. As far as the Syrian MAC was concerned Israel

had not denounced the armistice agreement setting it up and this was a most

important consideration. Israel refused to attend the Syrian MAC because of the

lmBi,sse over the backlog of Syrian complaints and the question of authority in

the demilitarized zone. However, in the past three months there had been three

meetings of ISMAC on anlemergency busis which both parties had attended in response

to the 15 January appeal of the Secretary-General.

Asked if the EIMAC observers could be deployed on the armistice line, he said

observers were not deployed. Observers of EIMAC had regularly carried out patrols

on the Egyptian side of the Line throughout UNEF's deployment and continued to do

so.

Asked what alternative possibilities there were now for the United Nations to

restore the equilibrium, Mr. Bunche said a fully functioning EIMAC would be useful.

As an example of the usefulness of the MAC's, he cited the serious fight, involving

heavy mortars, tanks and jet planes between Israel and Syria on 7 April. The

UHTSO observers had gone to work immediately on both sides of the Line, and in a

few hours had achieved a cease-fire. Such results had been achieved many times

over the years and also in Kashmir. This arranging of cease-fires was a most

important function of the observers.

However, he added, the observers could not be a buffer to prevent a direct

confrontation in the way UNEF had done and could not be as effective as the Force

had been in preventing infiltration.

Asked if he had any other alternatives, Mr. Bunche said he was saying what the

United Nations could do now. Something new of course might be evolved.

Asked to give an effective date for the end of UHEF, he said the Force's

withdrawal was not a question of negotiation, but contingents of the Force would
be leaving by increments and he uould not give an effective final date.

(more)
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Asked to give an indication as to what the Secretary-General vould talk

about in Cairo, Mr. Bunche said he could not. But, he added, he did not doubt

that the question of peace in the Middle East wouM come up.

In reply to a question on what was the actual physical situation now, Mr.

Bunche said United Nations and United Arab Republic troops were both in the

area.

Asked if shooting were to break out now, whether EIMAC could step in, he

said he could not answer. In the April incident between Syria and Israel, the

observers had swung into operation because they were on both sides of the Line,

could contact both parties and communicate with each other. As of now, EIMAC

functions only on the Egyptian side. Only Israel could answer about any possible

change in the situation.

X"X"X'
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HIS ;EXC£LLENCY
'' RIAD

MINISTER; OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
':/ f,CAIRO £UAR> * „ „

EXCELLENCY 5 I HAVE THE HONOUR TO AC KNOWLEDGE ̂RECEIPT OF YOUR

CAIM̂ 'OF 27 MAY 1967 IN WHICH YOU URGE ME TO ORDER THE' COMPLETE

WITHDRAWAL AND DEPARTURE OF THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT IN UNEF.
/ ' "

IlWEBIATELY AND NOT LATER *
/

?« * r' . - . . , . i
THAN FOR'TY-EIGHT HOURS JHOM THE TIME OF THE RECEIPT OF Y<|UR CABLE.

/ • \
AS YOU ^NO^, THE COMMANDER OF UJ|EF AND UNITED WATIONS^HEA&QUARTERS

HAVE BEEN WORKING ON PLANS FOR THE EXPEDITIOUS EVACUATION .OF UNEF,
"•*•?• ' ' ' j '(

AND .tfesE PLANS, OF COURSE, INCLUDED THE SPEEDY WITHDRAWAL)" '

PS * _ _ ' _ \-_

CANADIAN CONTINGENT, 1^DEEPLY REGRET THE CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH ^V

HAVE LED TO THE BEQUEST FOR THE IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWAL OF THE CANADIAN
" . . " ' -1' - ' -" "' • • ̂  : ;' /"\

CONTINGENT ASfStftTEB:;^- YOUR' CABLE*. TO, AVOID:>NYJUSTirER' ACCRAVAfT|QW.-.

OF THE SITUATI-ONj

TO- ACCiEliE4fE.-TKE EVACUATION' OF-

THE COMMANDER;, OFi
. • .. -.- - V"

?r-\

THE CANADIAN CQNTINGEW* I AM SURE^YOU WILL UNDERSTAND THAT,

TOILE THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT AND THE COMMANDER OF UNEF WILL

CO-OPERATE IN IMPLEMENTING THIS EVACUATION AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE^

IT '.CANNOT BE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED THAT IT WILL BE FULLY .COMPLETED



CANADIAN CONTINGENT. I^DEEPLY REGRET THE CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH 4

HAVE LED TO THE^ REQUEST FOR THE IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWAL^ OF THE. CANADIAN

CONTINGENT AS STATES: Xtf YOBS' CABLE* TO AVOID" ANY FURTHER, AGGRAVATION'-
J ^ - ^ . *t. • - -IS -> '( .•;/• -;, '

'.. I /' '• \

fiT" *VW OT'l'YTA'fTfYM•"'- ¥' 'EF&tFe*' TXifiWTrTriT"A*PlPt"'tfi TMe!tT'TJtJ£l"lP1r"fV *PtI1T f*HMMAMYlTTQ rtTTii ' \U>; I HE, o-Il LlAIJLvNj.. J.^nft,\fJfe X£|Hi^£JUfe]U!&x., 11N&IKuv!'..£,,«! 1H£. UUISBftlMwJtK.,,.Wr ;r .. v
" • i • • ' ' . . . - . ' " ~ ~ \ ' J~*"/j'

•J* f\ A f^ ^*^*T u" \^ A^^^tf1" T*TJ?^ ~ V"ty:4^i lTfi'*^*r'^i?tT • fiTT"' • Bff ' ' • i-j

THE CANADIAN COfiTINGEK* I AM- SUlE^YOU WILL UNBERStANB THATj. i

WHILE THE SAN-ADIAN' GOVERHMEN^ A$B THE gOMMANDER OF UKEF WILL

CO-OPERATE IN IMPLEMENTING THIS EVACUATION AS QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE,

IT^CANNOT BE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED THAT IT WILL BE FULLY ..COMPLETED)

WITHIN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS OF THE RECEIPT OF YOUR * ,\

"̂  •* \ " : * •*

CABLE, ALTHOUGH^ALL CONCERNED ARE AGREED THAT THE CANADIAN .CONTINGENT

SHALL BE^EVACUATED WITH THE MINIKUM^DELAY POSSIBLE, I NOTE 'fylTH ,;

APPRECIATION YOUR OFFER TO PROVIDED TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES^ IFi'.

NECESSARY TO TAKE THE_CANADIAN CONTINGENT TO.CYPRUS. I .DO NOT

BELIEVE, HOWEVER, THAT CYPRUS WOULD * : •

P<S * . . . . ., , \

BE AN APPROPRIATE DESTINATION FOR THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT, AND \_
\

WE ARE THEREFORE ARRANGING TO EVACUATE IT ELSEWHERE. MAY I REQUEST

YOU,^EXCELLENCY, TO TAKE ALL. POSSIBLE MEASURES TO ENSURE THAT,. '' \

FOR^THE VERY SHORT PERIOD OF TIME IN WHICH THE CANADIAN \ "

I CONTINGENT OF UWEF REMAINS ON *
! ' ' \

P7/41/40 * \- - - - - N

[ UAR TERRITORY) THEIR STATUS AS MEMBERS OF UNEF WILL BE FULL/
I - " '" "\
\\ RESPECTED AND ANY UNNECESSARY FRICTION OR UNPLEASANTNESS AVOIDED,; ._

f PARA.^ACCEPT, EXCELLENCY, THE ASSURANCES OF MY HIGHEST CONSl|$8ATION>

T U THANT SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS + -•''\ : - '
I * ' •• .-' '••'•'••' :-'Cf
^ COL 27 1957 4- " ' ".



Secretary-general of the United ISfations presents his compliments

to the Permanent Hep3?©ee»tative of Canada to the United Satloos sad has
th« honour to rŝ usst h&a to t&snsmlt the f«Il<3wing message to tlie
priae Minister of Canada.

"la view of clrcuteetajaces which have Developed, in
to the Canadian GoRtlftgoat of W&t the possibility of accelerating
th© withdrawal of the Sana&ian Contingent froa the area -rfas discussed

th© Permanent Es&resentative of Cana<3«i on S6 May 196?» On the
of 27 May X received a message froia Mr. Mahmoud Bia4, the
of Foreign Affairs of the United £&ab Hepubllcf OB this

ease subject * the substance of which Has alreâ  fceen eoaasunleated
to you "by the P&rnjetiî ftt B̂ jTesentativ© of Canad®. la tbe light of

developseats e®& after coueultatloaa Twdtfe the Pens&nent

of Caaatoj I liave now given instructions to the

of W1F that tfe® CaiÊ diaa Coatingertt of W3SI1 siioiald t>s
evacuated frosi United Arab E«pwblic territory a& quickly as possible.
1 therefore request tfe® Goveraiaeat of Ca»a<la to undertake urg©»tly
the aeeeseary trB«sportation arrangeatents to carry out this evacuation.
I have joade it clear in say reply to the message of the Kiuister of
F&reign Affairs of Ifee tfai1i«(i Arab Republic 13iats while all possible
efforts will be cade to evacuate the Canadian Contingent as soon as
possible, it cannot be absolutely guaranteed that the evacuation can

fee ccoj|ileted within forty-eî it hoars. I have also asked him to take
all possible msaaures to enmire that, for the short period of time in
which the Canadian Contingent of J5KSF remain OK U&R territory,, their

status as jaemfeers of UHEF will be fully r$s|>ected and any annecessary
friction and unpleasantness avoided."

ffite î ecretary-'Oeneral takes this opportunity to renew to the

Bsprssentative of Ganajaa the assurances of Ms highest
consideration.

27"
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HKTABOMAM M3?» U THANT SECRETARY GENERAL OF THE UNITED

NATIONS NEWYOURK U.S..

, I H A V E ' T H E HONOUR TO BKIKQ. TO YOUR ATTENTION COMMA A

SERIOUS AND GRAVE-SITUATION RESULTING FROM THE REGRETTABLE

ATTITUDE OF THE GOVERNMENT OF C A N A D A COHHA IN 'CONNECTION WITH

THE UNITED NATIONS FORCES CCEW& TO THE WITHDRAWAL OF WHICH

YOU HAVE AGKEED UPON THE REQUEST OF THE UNITES fcFAB

P2

REPUBLIC GOVERNMENT STOP FROM THE BEGINNING THE CANADIAN
GOVERNMENT HAS PERSISTENTLY RESORTED TO PROCRASTINATION AND
DELAY IK THE DEPARTURE OF THESE FOHCES STOP WE NOTED FROM THE
OUTSET THAT THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT TOOK AN UNFRIENDLY
POSITION TOWARDS MY GOVERNMENT STOP PARA FUH'THERMORE
COMMA T!i£ GOVERNMENT CF CANADA TOOK CERTAIN MILITARY



MEASURES CQMKA ON WHICH WE HAVE RECEIVED DEFINITE INFORMATION
THAT SOME CANADIAN DESTROYERS HAVE ALREADY SAILED
TOWARDS THE MEDITERRANEAN COMMA AN ACT WHICH ENF LAMED THE
PUBLIC OPINION IN YMY COUNTRY COMMA TO Afc EXTENT THAT I FEAR
THAT' XT ALREADY REACHED THE POINT OF. HATRED AGAINST
CANADA STOP PARA

IN VIE8 OF THESE SERIOUS ACTS AND IK THE LIGHT OF

T.HE PRESENT SITUATION IN THE MIDDLE EAST COMMA AMD

MSlBOys TO PREVENT ANY PROBABLE REACTION FROM THE PEOPLE OF

THE UNITED ARAB REPULIC AGAINST THE C A N A D I A N FORCES IK UNEF

COMMA WHICH MY HAVE UNISIRABLE REFLECTION ON THE UfrJITED NATIONS

P5

FORCES AS A WHOLE STOP I URGE YOU TO ORDER THE COMPLETE

WITHDRAWAL AND DEPARTURE OF THE CANADIAN FORCES IMMEDIATELY

COMMA AND NOT LATER THAN FORTY-EIGHT HOURS FROH THE TIKE

MY CABLE REACHES YOU STOP PAPA. I HASTEN TO INFORM YOU

THAT OUR FORCES ARE HEADY TO PROVIDE ALL THE

NECESSARY FACILITIES FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF THE CANADIAN

FORCES COMMA TO THE NEAREST POSSIBLE PLACE COMMA

NAMELY CYPRUS STOP PARA. PLEASE SIR COMMA ACCEPT THE ASSURANCES

OF BY HIGHEST CONSIDERATIONS STOP

WAHMOUD'RIAD
Tff''n Af™ f /\V11T */»fc!



FORCES A^ A WHOLE STOP I URSE YOU TO ORDER THE COMPLETE

WITHDRAWAL AND DEPARTURE OF THE CANADIAN FORCES IMMEDIATELY

COMMA AND NOT LATER THft fc FORTY-EIGHT HOURS FROH T'lE T I M E

MY CABLE REACHES YOtJ STOP PAPA. I HASTEN TO INFORM YOU ~
THAT OUR FORCES ARE; READY TO PROVIDE ALL THE

NECESSARY FACILITIES FOR TTE T R A N S P O R T A T I O N Q? T ' fE C A N A D I A N
FORCES COMMA TO THE N E A R E S T POSSIBLE PLACE COMMA
NAMELY CYPRUS STOP P A R A * PLEA5F SIR COMMA ACCEPT THE ASS
OF MY HIGHEST CONSIDERATIONS STOP

M A H M O U D ' R I A D
WIN 1ST EH OF F O R E I G N A F F A I R S

COL CRE867 ETATPRIORITY
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Sir - A correspondent (June 10} asks where I got the information

on the United Nations 8&d Palestine for my letter off June 1U.

I quote from one of my sources :

*1» Q& 30 tfune %9iti> tfoe %£tea nations Belief au.a Wô Ks Agenosr

for Palestine Refugees in tlie Wear Bast (HEJRWA) completed the

first yaai? of its pyeseat two*gr©a3? t&andate* Daring the year, no

discernible progress has been sisde towards a solution of the

Palestine refugee problem. Mother year has passes without

implementation of paragraph 11 of General Assembly resolution

3.9k (33.£) with states t

"*Tb& 0en̂ ?a3. Assemfcly «.»». resoltree that the refugees wishing

to return to their homes ana litre life peace with their neighbours

should be permitted to €o so at the earliest practicable date,

and that eompensatioji should b© paid for the property of those

choosing not to return an̂  for IOSB or damage to property which*

under principles of international law or in equity* should be

made good by the Governments or authorities responsible}

"'Instructs the Conciliation Commasion to facilitate the

repatriation} resettlement and economic and social rehabilitation

of the refugees and the payment of compensation and to maintain

close relations with the Dis-eetor of the United Hat ions Belief

for Palestine Refugees, and, through him* with the appropriate

organs- and- agencies of the United Katioas.

ĴShis resolution; was first adopted "by the General Assembly

in December 19MI aM has been reaffirmed by the Assembly in

each of its fiftê a auGceeding sessions.

"2« There has "been no sign during the year that the emotions

of the peoples directly concernsa in the Palestine refugee

problem were growing any leas intense or that the problem

itself was any less intractable or less dangerous to the peace

and stability of the Middle East. Meanwhile, the refugees

continued * * * • • •



*» »*

Qonftitmt to live la an atiiosphe?© of

frustration *m3 disappointea hopes* Durirsg tilt long period

of their dependence on internationsi charity, their !$£$ &as

boen one of kinship &nd privation, 25i© relief afforaed toy

Item* t!a»ugh Ind^lspenaable, has been no more th&n a

mlniraiaa dictated Tsy %u%©ta$f limitatioiia beyaaS the

control."

!The ioatruction about pesettlemerit s-reacrlbes the metliod

of l»pl©Esenting the peeolution stud is mt an alternative thereto «

proviso about geacefol infant s?ae not the ct^itepion fos?

to allow the refugeea to rsturn to their homes. Did

not Ben-GUPion eay that he would not tsiee fe^cfe a single

that he wantoa room for mora Jews ?

For 19 years we recorded a vote Serc»i4 of eerious

purpose to reatose Palestine's tMigesoag population (Arab)

from exile to tiieir homes. Then* ^hon navigation rights

(larasl) v,-«re challenged* we awakenea to instant violence

put all the blame for the consequences of our long sleep on

Tfoura faithfully*
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HfoleLe,

The Secret ary-Gteaeral has asked jae to thank you
most wayjnly for your letter of 5 June. At a time whea
there is so much jaisrepyeseatation aacl unjustified
criticism of his actions he is glad to kaow thai the
Commission of the Cliches on International Affairs has
such it good understanding of tike true facts. He has
asked me to request you to epnv$y to $*•. Blake hie
app2*eeiatieia of the statement made fejr hits on 28 May

Quoted in yoOT letter.

Wi:th kind

Your?

Chef <$e

?. 0. FredeiMek

ôaraisaion of the Churches
on Intesehational

§97 Ifcpk Avenue South

cc: Mr.. LeMeux
Registry



COMMISSION OF THE CHURCHES ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
Commission des Eglises pour les Affaires Internationales of (Commission der Kirchen fur Internationale Angelegenheiten

Chairman: Sir Kenneth Grubb

Secretary: Alan R. Booth

Cable: INTAFFAIRS, LONDON, W. 1

34 Brook Street

London W. 1, England
Hyde Park 7176

The World Council of Churches

Director: O. Frederick Nolde

Executive Secretory: Richard M. Fagley

Administrative Assf.: Dorothy F. Forges

Cafcfe: OIKOUMENE, NEW YORK
297 Park Avenue South

New York, New York 10010

ORegon 4-7670

Representative in Europe: Elfan Rees

Secretary: A. Dominique Michel!

Cable: OIKOUMENE, GENEVA

150, Route de Ferney
Geneva 20, Switzerland

Geneva 33 34 00

NEW YORK OFFICE

June 5, 1967

The Honorable U Thant
S ecreta ry-Genera1
United Nations
New York, N. Y.

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

At this moment when intensified military conflict in the Middle
East awakens deep anxiety everywhere, I write to assure you of our prayers
that action by the United Nations may yet avert catastrophe. We were grate-
ful for your efforts to ease the situation by consultations in Cairo and ,
elsewhere, and we appreciated the wisdom of your proposal for a breathing
spell to allow diplomacy to attempt a resolution of the Arab-Israeli dispute.

As matters have now developed, it seems imperative that the
Security Council should take more forthright action in calling for an immed-
iate cease-fire.

Our Cbmmission has supported the operations of the United Nations
Emergency Force over the years, and on this background I feel confident would
support the prompt establishment of an effective United Nations presence in
the area. The General Secretary of the World Council of Churches, Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake, in an address at the opening of Pacem in Terris II in Geneva
on 28 May, 1967, stated in relation to the Middle East crisis:

I can only re-iterate what I have said about the indispensability
of the United Nations and add that it should be a United Nations
with enlarged peace-keeping powers which should override national
sovereignties and conflicting interests to the end that peace
may be patiently but finally established.

You will understand, Mr. Secretary-General, why I take the liberty
of promptly communicating the text of this letter to the governments directly
concerned and to members of the Security Counci1

OFN:mm
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y&ti for jour vea^ ktnS letter of 21
I have ireal 'sitli inte^st t&e letter ^ei its
at̂ ssctoests* I read with pastleiJlar interest yoar
statemeat In the Souse of CoEaa&as on 19

*lhe loiKSiamkle Francis .Haerl-BafcEsr, M.P*

cc - Mr. Lemleux
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21st June 196?

My dear Secretary-General,

I am writing to express extreme gratitude for

your kindness in giving me so much of your ti::.e on Friday

morning. I deeply appreciate this and your friendly

reception.

I gather Dr. Bunchywas a little concerned at the

confidential nature of our conversation; and I hope you

will not feel that any of the enclosed statements could

embarrass you in any way. You will see that I have avoided any

suggestion of attribution to yourself or to any of the

other officials and delegates whom I met. (I was glad,

later, to have a long and friendly talk with Ambassador

El Koni - particularly as my Israeli contacts have been

rather stronger lately than my Arab ones; partly because

of the absence of Arab diplomatic missions here.}

I enclose an article from The People Sunday newspaper;

a press release with extracts from a speech at a. university

seminar on Sunday and an extract from the official report

giving one of my speeches of 19th June (the same subject

was discussed again later on the second reading of the Aden

Independence Bill but the report is not yet available).

I enclose too an Early Day Motion signed by members of our

Parliamentary Group and others.

Cv, ifwu^
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ROUTING SLIP FICHE DE TRANSMISSION

TO: </
At £A_xt/l

FOR ACTION
FOR APPROVAL

FOR SIGNATURE

PREPARE DRAFT

FOR COMMENTS

MAY WE CONFER?

YOUR ATTENTION

AS DISCUSSED

AS REQUESTED

NOTE AND FILE

NOTE AND RETURN

FOR INFORMATION

-XL^c^-^J
POUR SUITE A DONNER
POUR APPROBATION

POUR SIGNATURE
PROJET A REDIGER

POUR OBSERVATIONS

POURRIONS-NOUS EN PARLER?

VOTRE ATTENTION

COMME CONVENU

SUITE A VOTRE DEMANDE

NOTER ET CLASSER

NOTER ET RETOURNER
POUR INFORMATION

Date:

CR. 13 (11^64)

FROM:
DE:
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Bress cutting froia the Bally telegraph
If i?

the Sari of Jetton,
- A seeosft correspondent (3raly 12) taxes me with

misquoting om June 1% and Jttly §• He offers no evidence

of inaccuracy bat ccanplains of three dots representing
• "S-.f-'

introductory material omitted from the reference to a United

Nations Sesolutioit favouring the ret\ar» of Palestine *s

to their homes.

33b,e "tla?®̂  dot**" decision was a0t miiae 1>ut tliat of

epgaisi responsible for tiie people 4a questioa

and drawing world attention to the dominating element in a ma^or

resolution annually reaffirmed and annually ignored*
• J'-r

Exelusioa from Palestine of its indigenous "brown population

to make lay for alien white Europeans who happen to Tae Jews whom

Europe desires to jettison is regarded in Aralu lands and many

others as one of two unacceptable attributes of Israel, and her
.'. j :

•c

Britisliritoericratt sponsors ("part. o£ Israel's nature,'* Algiers

Radio, Italy 3» monitored % B.B.G.), British-.AiBerieaii composure
,v

while a millioni Arabs ret for 19 years is contrasted with their

•dolent reaction a few minutes after Israel's navigation Interests

are challenged {reply to Mrs. Rosemary Sykes, of the London

Economist - Kasser's freas conference, May 28, monitored by B«5»»C«)»

Territorial expansion is the other unacceptable attributei
the File to the Euphrates'* - prediction of President Arif ,

, ftonitored by B.»«S. als» ̂ ?emieap Kosygin at U.N, and a

former Indian Sinister writing to me in 196if.). America,

Britalm and France guaranteed the frontiers ia 1950 . - hidden
" " - • - ' • ' ^

away/ ia eigh* lines out of 1*©0 in Command 7^77« ^Phis also

plyeclaim® the tripartite pnnpose of armijjg: Israel and the Arab

States regardless of their unresolved dispute*

Fortified by the feebleness of this pledge Israel has trebled

in sizej a** enlarged tt*N. has demonstrated its inability to pass

any ma^or resolution at all; the Arab States ia desperatiom of

continued •• «•



continued *, «* 1.

this explosion of white neocolonialism by proxy are reviewing
* f

their membership of U.K. "blocked as it is by certain Powers"

(Premier Mahgoub. Th& Daily telegraph, July 6}* Some ot the

aoa-aligned are reviewing their attitudes ©a foreign "bases and

an old friend, of ours (Jordan) is turning her face to the last*

China has exploded am E-boBib (June 17) and Premier Gnota has

forecast the setting up of a> riiral U.IT. (She Times, Jane 26).

In the light of more "hippie" possibilities the move of a
»

fastmaturing Soviet Union from the Volga to the Kile is almost

t&jhappily Kiadle East matters, teeming as they are with avoidable
.>'

injustices and pregnant with peril, are seen by many in the West

in terms only of am attitude towards President Nasser. The

story of two nations looked in conflict in the woaib of our Holy

X,and is told in fiire gages - a chap, xx Palestine loyal

Commission Beport. 1937 (Haaeer was them 19)* 3&e authors of this

pungent chapter atill point the way to a sober solution.

toiaps faithfully,
, Somevaet*
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28 Bafonsazy 1969

I hove the ;fefiaioap to aclaioi?le%e receipt of ^-our letter

of 22 February 191̂  drsniag i§* attesatica to 13je stateaseet ms.de

^ i33e SQcrets^ of State ffer I&sterafll Af^Patej its tlss Cssadlaa

&^^e of Cosiaiis. csi 19 Fantasy rsgsa^Lteg tte attack oa as

11 Al aircraft -at %w£>ti& Airport,

sfeatsasat of i&a Seej?eteî  or State Itas "ba^js noted

the assux-ajsess of

f, a*i,

to the Stated
866 UMteci
Itesr



THE PERMANENT MISSION OF CANADA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

LA MISSION PERMANENTE DU CANADA AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES

S66 United Nations Plaza,
New York,N.Y. 1001?.

February 22, 1969.

Sir, 
ĉ'/ £^/^

I have been instructed to draw to your attention
a statement made by the Secretary of State for External
Affairs in the Canadian House of Commons on February 19
which expresses support for your statement of February 1&
regarding the attack on an El Al aircraft at Zurich airport.
The text of $Er« Sharp's statement is given below:

"Mr. Speaker,

The Canadian Government is deeply shocked
and concerned by this further instance of interference
with civil aviation by violent action. We strongly
condemn such actions which endanger the lives of
innocent persons and constitute a grave threat to
international travel and communications.

The Canadian Government endorses and
supports the statement issued yesterday by the
Secretary-General of the United Nations calling for
international action to prevent the recurrence of
such events. These attacks are particularly to be
deplored for the risk of escalation in the Mideast
conflict which they carry, and for the hampering
effect they are bound to have upon the efforts of
Ambassador Jarring to achieve a peaceful and accepted
settlement of the Mideast dispute".

I am sending a copy of this letter to the President
of the Security Council.

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest
consideration. .,..----—

Gordon E. Cox,
Charge d*Affaires, a.i,

His Excellency U Thant,
Secretary-General of the

United Nations,
New York.



1969

Bear Gunaar,

Four Power® met on the snoraiag of Tuesday, 8 April,
at the Soviet Mtssioa. After the meeting U 33aaat was informed
py .Ambassador Malik that they toad &ad a, good jseeting. Lord
Caradoa separately informed 0 'S&ant that "some progress" had
feeeu siade. TOxe Four decided to establish a st& or Vorklng"
coiamittee composed of the foxir deputies*, It is expected that
this vorklBg coisialttee vlll "be given soise substantial asaignisents
at the next seating of the Pour wiiidi is to ta&e place on Monday,
1% April at the SMted Eiugdom

At tbe meeting on 8 ^i>ril? the US presented a list of topics
for discussion, a QOW of isMcli I enclose, Biere was sa irasediate
differeace between the US and the UK oa one side and France and
the USSE oa t&e other, feeeawse irtthdraaal was aot the first
topic oa t&a OS li®t alt^ioiagti it Jaad been meatioaed first ia tke
Security Council resolution.

We 'will keep you iafo;me£ ia this

aaaotiaceiseat about your haviag resiased your
post x-jas released today,

I hope you had a pleasant 2^ste? holiday witibt your family
and that you ape acRf enjoyiag good weather ia

all beat

Balph

Sis
Mr, Gunaaa*
c/d Kiaistry of Foreiga Jiffairs

Sweden



MANOR HOUSE,
ALVEDISTON,

PERSONAL SALISBURY.
BROAD CHALKE 289.

21 May, 1969.

Thank you for your helpful reply of May 12th to

my letter.

I agree with all you write about the delicacy

of this problem and that the less said about the

matter publicly the better, while you are exercising

your good offices. Your last paragraph is perfectly

correct. Strictly speaking I should not have used

the word repatriation. Resettlement is better.

With kindest regards,

/

His Excellency

U Thant



22 Mar 196?

Hear Js*xe&

$CRi for ^rear letter of £2 %rt,l om tfee subject of the
Is 00Bis of the larafc eossstries. t was glad to feear frca

appreciate &©?i8g your

fou too**, tlsie is as agtrasely dell-e&te prates, not
saast sitetesrs of the Jfe€sii islaos'tties la tfee ^ral? States are

as fhoee eoim«nlti^ have Isesa for geaeraticiss,, citlsei® of
cs^stzles iti - l̂ieb th^r liv®, ^fe^rsfciea;U.ys tteei®fore? tMs

$B iBteraaal ratter i» ^hicfe It is ®£t3f«M@ly difficult to
tto gevensmasts coBCsrasd ar

of the difficulties ttet I fca^'&aco^teet IB
offices is tl4$ OBttfer, as I bav-<& si-say® bean ready to do
is fact "besa ficdjag, particttlja^lf i& ifcs fast two ys»rsj is to avoid

is doae ma ©al^ "b^ ea^-ectsd to msccsed if it is
taipa1>liciisssl and if all elesaesis <KT pressure are feagt

oat 0f approacifaee to tire gav^rsiseafcs Gone^iasd. fltsrs wuld be so
psrticulsr dliff iealty> I tfeiak, is f is&isg attersativs botees for tfee
Etasfeers &f tbssso siiiao^feia^j tfe« «tlffietfl% is to er^tte a situation
ia «faiels th^ goverssiB^alis eGBeea?i*e& can tafe© action tiittsoat appearing
to fee giififig iia to preeinire, I am co&tlnuiag ®& effort© ia tMs
Sirectioa aaS iw^« that «e s»y slowlsF but sutely cestimj^ to get
some satisf&etosy resulte. f agrees with you ttet a solatiois o£ this

be a laasaasitsrlan aet wMeh •wctold aiso reniew^ f re® the
ovsr*amstional MMle Sasfc acsne at least oae source of



a »

ttett yeas war" tlae iflw€ ''repatpiatioa8^ As I painted out

is tfes "bggisjiisgj <m® of tfes sso r̂ difficulties in tfe« ©itwatlos 10
tlsat is fiaet tiie <li3EWish adacjpJties hav@ t>@ss cdtiaens of tfee

«3pe aow la fox1 a lemg tim®, I ttsdsk ttoat if -as? couM
for them to leave, yassttlsraeKt ^©tiM t>« a mor®

all bset

ftont



MANOR HOUSE, .,
ALVEDISTON,

PERSONAL SALISBURY.
BROAD CHALKE 289.

22 April, 1969-

\s
Please forgive me for troubling you with this letter,

and I can only plead that I have never troubled a

Secretary-General before with my reflections since I ceased

to hold any official office.

I have watched with interest the efforts which have

been made by yourself and others to further Four-Power

talks which might help towards a solution of Arab-Israeli

differences.

It occurs to me that it would relieve one anxious

source of tension if it were possible to persuade some of

the Arab countries, notably Iraq, to arrange to repatriate

the surviving members of the Jewish colonies. Quite apart

from humanitarian considerations which must influence us

all, I suspect that the knowledge that such repatriation

was taking place would of itself contribute to modify harsh

sentiments and create a better atmosphere for the

discussions which you are working to promote.

With kindest regards and apologies for taking up your

time in this way,

His Excellency

II Thant

C C ', )>M.



His Excellency

U Thant, .,

United Nations Organisation,

New York, N.Y.,

U.S.A.



FOR INFORMATION OF UNITED MATIOHS SECRETARIAT ONLY

29 July 1970

BRIEFING BY RALPH J, BUNCHE

Ralph J. Bunche, Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Affairs, attended

the regular OPI briefing at 12 noon today.

He said he had come down because the Secretary-General had felt that it might be

helpful if he clarified a few questions that had arisen recently, particularly those

at yesterday's briefing. Mr. Bunche said he wished to make it clear that he was not

present to conduct a briefing, or take over from the spokesman or to hold a press

conference. He thought it would be better if he made a few short comments and left.

(However, after making a number of comments, Mr. Bunche did answer all questions

subsequently posed by the correspondents.)

Regarding the visit of Major-General Siilasvuo, Mr. Bunche said he had arrived last

night, and would leave tomorrow night. The General himself felt, and the Secretary-

General and Mr. Bunche agreed, that it would be premature for him to meet the Press.

General Siilasvuo would not take over until General Odd Bull left at the weekend, and

his status at the moment was only that of a United Nations Observer, under the authority

of General Bull.

When, on Monday, the Secretary-General had had the idea that it would be useful

for General Siilasvuo to come to Headquarters, a cable had been sent to General Bull,

not General Siilasvuo. It had been General Bull who had responded, giving his full

agreement to the suggestion.

Thus, Mr. Bunche continued, General Siilasvuo was not in the job yet and could not

speak from a position of responsibility for it. It was not that General Siilasvuo did

not want to meet the Press; it was that there vas really nothing for him to say at this

time.

Mr. Bunche said there had been a slight error in the OPI briefing yesterday,

through a misunderstanding. He and General Siilasvuo had met before and held talks.

Continuing to refer to questions asked at yesterday's briefing, Mr. Bunche said

in the history of United Nations peace-keeping, no man appointed to such a high post

(more)
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was "better known to the Secretariat than General Siilasvuo. This was because of his

extensive experience in United Nations peace-keeping operations, including his work

as a company commander in United Nations Emergency Force. General Bull had come to

know him in Lebanon in 1958 in UNOGIL and had asked that General Siilasvuo be appointed

to his staff because he had known him there. Subsequently, he had been commander of

the Finnish contingent in Cyprus, He had been with United Nations Truce Supervision

Organization in Palestine for three years, since 1967, and had deputized regularly for

General Bull when he had been on leave or visiting the capitals in the area. For the

last three months, since 1 March, he had been in full charge as Acting Chief of Staff,

while General Bull was away.

Therefore, Mr. Bunche said, everyone had had a very good opportunity to know

General Siilasvuo and appraise Mm. As far as the question of who recommended him for

the post was concerned, the answer was that no recommendation was necessary because of

his long experience in peace-keeping operations and the fact that he was well known

and well thought of.

Mr. Bunche said at this stage he wanted to emphasize how well informed the Secretary-

General was on United Nations peace-keeping operations. The Secretary-General read

religiously every communication, cable, memorandum or note from the field and was

therefore fully aware of the capabilities of General Siilasvuo on the basis of his c

communications and how he had dealt with difficult problems. For example, General

Siilasvuo had had to deal with the difficulties that had arisen in Amman and the

problems of evacuation at that time. Thus, he said, the Secretary-General had had a

good opportunity to see how the new Chief of Staff discharged his responsibilities

"under fire".

On the question of duration of contract, Mr. Bunche said it had never been

practice to divulge such details, and this was not going to occur now. Each of the

Chiefs of Staff of the various United Nations peace-keeping operations had Secretariat

(more)



contracts and became members of the Secretariat. It had been mentioned that

General Bull had had a contract for seven months. However, he had had a series

of contracts for over seven years. General Bull had -wished to retire for family

reasons. The 38th floor had sympathized with him, but had needed him and had

persuaded him to stay on for limited periods. Last July in Beirut, he himself

had persuaded General Bull to stay onjuntil 1 January, and then he had been

persuaded to stay on until 1 March, and subsequently to stay on once again, this

time until 1 August. At that stage it had been felt that it would not be fair to

put further pressure on General Bull. This, Mr. Bunche said, explained the

fragmentation of contracts in General Bull's case.

Referring to the question of United Nations Truce Supervision Organization in

Palestine strength, nationality of Observers and posts in operation, Mr. Bunche

said the correspondents had the current information on the position through the

regular reports to the Security Council and knew what posts had been closed and

re-opened. He said he had checked with General Siilasvuo this morning and

"There is no immediate prospect of opening any of the posts now closed, so the

situation will remain just as it is for the time being".

Regarding distribution of Observers by nationality, this had not, as far

as he knew, ever been made public regarding Observers in the Suez Canal sector.

There was, however, no change in overall strength or the relative strength in

terms of nationality of the observers.

Mr. Bunche said he would point out that it was in connexion with an attempt

to re-open a post that the Swedish Observer, Lt.Col. Bogvad, had been killed

recently. He had been leading a party looking for a new site for an Observation

Post at the time of his death.

(more)



Mr. Bunche said questions had been asked about a reported approach

"by the United States concerning the strengthening of UWTSO. He said:

"As far as I am aware, we have had nothing specific on this from United

States sources." He said he had heard that there was a report recently

of a statement made in Washington on this matter, but "I know nothing

about it".

He said that in the past, on a number of occasions, the United States

had asked about the possibility of strengthening UNTSO to make the cease-

fire more effective. However, he repeated, "there has been nothing

recently, to the best of my knowledge".

Regarding questions asked yesterday on Secretariat contingency plans

for strengthening UNTSO, Mr. Bunche said, "I assure you that whatever is

reasonably required of us in the way of strengthening of machinery for

peace-keeping, servicing the cease-fire, and so on, we will be prepared

to deliver on request and deliver without delay". Beyond that, he said,

there was nothing he could say except "we are constantly on the alert to

what potentially may arise".

On the question of where Mr. Jarring was at this time, Mr. Bunche said

Mr. Jarring had accumulated a lot of home leave under his Swedish post as

Ambassador to Moscow, and was now using some of it up. He was at his home

in southern Sweden, at Viken, just across from Copenhagen, with his wife

and daughter. The Secretariat was in constant touch with him. He had spoken

to Mr. Jarring at noon on Saturday and had been able to get through to him on

a very clear line in about 3 minutes. He said Mr. Jarring was in good spirits

and "he is ready to go to work on our end of things whenever called to do so —

that call of course would come from the Secretary-General".

Referring to another question asked yesterday, Mr. Bunche spoke about the

consultations between General Siilasvuo and the Secretary-General. He said an

intensive discussion was going on at the very moment of the present briefing.

He said "they will take up everything of any importance that relates to UNTSO,

obviously". He said there was a great deal the Secretary-General wanted to take

up and, as for General Siilasvuo, "he also has some ideas". Mr. Bunche said

"the whole range will be discussed", and it would be misleading to mention

one aspect as against another.

(more)
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Mr. Bunche observed that yesterday it had been suggested that it would

be "unusual" if General Siilasvuo did not meet the Press. Actually, he said,

it was unusual if Chiefs of Staff did meet the Press. Most of them preferred

not to, and the 38th floor did not pressure them one way or another. General

Bull had come to Headquarters often and had never met the Press, except for

the one occasion when he had had coffee with them (in the UNCA Club). He

pointed out that commanders of other peace-keeping operations had also come

to Headquarters and had not met the Press.

Mr. Bunche then took up questions regarding Mr. Jarring and the latest

United States proposals. In doing so, he said it was important to be quite

clear that he was not departing from the standing situation whereby the

Secretary-General had decided that it was premature to comment on the United

States proposals. That position still stood.

Mr. Bunche said the United States had formulated a proposal and submitted

it to the parties, i.e. Cairo, Amman and Jerusalem, and also the Soviet Union.

The United States had also informed the Secretary-General of this proposal,

handing him, and also Mr. Jarring, a copy in Moscow. Also, he added, he

himself had been given a copy here in New York on the same day for the infor-

mation of the Secretary-General. He said: "no response on the proposal was

requested or expected of the Secretary-General — responses were expected from

the parties." He said some responses had been received but "one has not yet

been received", and it there was not proper to comment at this stage on the

situation relative to the Secretary-General or Mr. Jarring.

He said it had also been asked whether the United States proposal had been

"cleared with the Secretary-General". He said there was no question of such a

procedure. The rule of thumb was "if the parties are agreed, then the United

Nations role is relatively simple; Jarring's role is relatively simple, because

he is not likely to object to anything agreed to by the parties; the difficulty

is if the parties are not in agreement". As for the present situation, he said

"the returns are not all in yet".

(more)
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Mr. Bunche recalled that at a briefing recently, a question had been

asked regarding Mr. Jarring1s mandate and its relation to the Big Four. He

said "Jarring1s mandate is defined in Security Council resolution 2^2 and his

mandate could be changed only by Security Council action". He said that under

the resolution his designation was Special Representative of the Secretary-

General "and this can only mean he takes his instructions and guidance from the

Secretary-General and only from the Secretary-General...he takes nothing directly

from any other source".

Mr. Bunche then answered questions.

Regarding details of posts open and the strength of IMTSO, Brian Urquhart

said 10 of the 18 OP1s were open at the moment, 5 °n either side of the Canal.

The : average strength was $k observers, contributed by 7 countries.

Asked if the 10 were sufficient for observation or whether there were certain

gaps, Mr. Bunche said "there are gaps now where posts are closed". He said the

posts as sited had been designed to cover the entire sector. When posts were

closed, there was no observation at those particular points.

He was asked if Security Council authorization would be required to increase

the number of posts. He said such authorization would not be required unless the

change was substantial. Authority would be required for any change in function.

However, if the shift in posts was not substantial, the Secretary-General could

do this himself, and would then inform the Council., Asked if the same answer

applied if the number of posts should be doubled, for example, Mr. Bunche said

that would be a substantial change and would require Security Council authorization.

The Observers were stationed in pursuance of the Security Council decision of

June 1967. The number of observers required had at that time been reported to

the Council, on the advice of the Chief of Staff, who had considered what was

required to implement the cease-fire decision. Should the number of Qbservers

be doubled, he said "this would clearly mean some change in function and would

require Security Council authorization'1. If the cease-fire was to be resumed, a
cease fire which had never ceased to exist, in terms of the decision of the

Security Council, only the Council could make a substantial change in the numbers

needed for observation. If there was agreement of the parties to resume observa-

tion of the cease fire, there would be no need for new Security Council authoriza-

tion "if this observation is to be on the basis of what was done in the beginning".

(more)



FOR IMFORMATIOM OF IMITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY

29 July 1970

BRIEFING BY RALPH J. BUNCHE

CORRECTION

On page 7 of the Briefing Hotes of 29 July, the second last paragraph

should read:

"A correspondent said that Mr. Bunche was the Secretary-General*s principal

adviser on the Middle East. What were his views? Mr. Bunche said he was :not

the Secretary-General's principal adviser. He worked for the Secretary-General,

who was his boss. The Secretary-General was on top of the situation, and

fully informed."

* *** *
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The correspondent said his question really was whether the United Nations

would try to reactivate those posts which were closed, if it was agreed by the

parties to observe the cease fire again. Mr. Bunche said the United Nations

would try. Mr. Urquhart added that UNTSO was continually trying to get closed

posts reactivated. Many attempts had been made. It was during one such attempt

that the Swedish Observer had been killed last week. There was a general

effort, all the time, to re-open closed posts.

A correspondent asked about the reactivation of Mr. Jarring, in the context

of the United States proposals and the Big Four talks. Mr. Bunche said "when

the Secretary-General feels there is some basis for his getting to work again,

he will advise him". Asked what that meant in terms of the Big Four talks,

Mr. Bunche said "obviously, the Big Four have not produced anything yet and

reported to the Secretary-General, leading the Secretary-General to advise

Jarring that there is a basis for his getting active". He said "if something

develops you can be sure there will be no delay in the Secretary-General advising

him, but that advice will come from the Secretary-General".

Asked whether Mr. Jarring would come here or hold talks in Cyprus or else-

where should "the one party that has not responded" to the United States proposals

do so this week, Mr. Bunche said these were speculative questions. However, he

said, "if the Four Powers advise the Secretary-General of some agreement on some-

thing, which in his view provides a possible basis for Jarring to get to work,

I have no doubt that Jarring, who is constantly on the alert for word from the

Secretary-General, would be active very quickly. Where he would take his first

step would be for him and the Secretary-General to decide, in the light of the

situation. My guess is that he would be here within a matter of hours to consult

with the Secretary-General".

Asked if mere acceptance of the United States proposals would be enough, or

whether something was also required of the Big Four, Mr. Bunche said "the

Secretary-General alone can advise Jarring when to be active".

A correspondent said that Mr. Bunche was the Secretary-General* s principal

adviser. He worked for the Secretary-General, who was his boss. The Secretary-

General was on top of the situation, and fully informed.

Asked if Mr. Jarring had closed his Cyprus office, Mr. Bunche said that

office had never been closed. It was still covered. Mr. Jarring had headquarters

both at the UN and in Cyprus.

(more)
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Asked if he expected Mr. Jarring to come to New York first, if reactivated,

he said "I cannot say firmly but I think that is the likelihood". He said it

was desirable, if not necessary, that Mr. Jarring consult directly with the

Secretary-General. There were a lot of things that could not "be done by cable

or telephone. "I think you can make a pretty good guess that he would come

here."

Asked how soon the closed observer posts could be reactivated, Mr. Bunche

said those closed were closed because they were damaged or because there was an

excessive risk to the lives of Observers. If the cease fire became effective

again, he supposed that most OP1 s could be put back into operation very quickly.

However, some needed to be repaired. Mr. Urquhart added that in one case there

was a 500 pound live bomb under the OP shelter, and in some cases a new post

or site might be needed.

A correspondent asked whether resolution 2^2 would cover any suggestion

that there be no military build-up behind the lines during a cease fire.

Mr. Bunche said "I could not answer that". He then added, with a smile, "the

practical answer is that 2^2 would cover practically anything that the parties

agreed to -- that is the key to the answer of your question". Mr. Bunche paused

before leaving the room and said, emphatically, "you get my point".

Correspondents said they did.
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e.c. Dr. Bunche
Ambassador Jarring
Mr Lemieux/

8 September 1970

Deea* Sir Jfegley,

The Se6retary-Geri£ral has asked me to acknowledge your

lettei' to him dated k September, with ^fcieh you sent a copy

of a statement on the Bi<idle Bast by the Executive Committee

of the World Cotaacil of Cbureiies currently meeting near

Yours sincerely,

C, IF.
Chef de Cabinet

Ir Bie&ard M.
Seeret&ry
of the Churches os

Affairs
777 Uaited nations Plasa

"Ifoj*, 'B*T. 16017



Central Office

150, route de Ferney
1211 Geneva 20
Tel. (022) 33 34 00
Telex: 23 423 OIK CH
Cable: OIKOUMENE GENEVA

COMMISSION OF THE CHURCHES ON INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
of The World Council of Churches

New York Office: 777 United Nations Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10017 Tel.: 682/4615
Cable: OIKOUMENE NEW YORK
Richard M. Fagley, executive secretary
Howard Schomer

Chairman: Ulrich Scheuner

NEW YORK OFFICE

LeopoldoJ. Niilus, director
Elfan Rees
Burgess Carr
Mrs. Jane Frank

September k, 1970

The Honorable U Thant
Secretary-Genera 1
United Nations, N. Y.

Dear Mr, Secretary-General:

The attached statement on the Middle East by the
_l, .. «~r_ „,,.,„» -T_̂  w TTT" •» •• wm W™—«*~« ™l«—»"-W— ut-T̂ Tl—*>—O-VJ. rÔ H A™ Ĉ ona,̂ .̂ , ̂ ^

Executive Committee of the World Council of Churches currently

meeting near Frankfurt, Germany has just arrived via Telex.

Respectfully yours,

Richard M. Fagley ̂  /

RMFtMK
Enc.



SEPTEMBER k, 1970

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES MEETING IN FRANKFURT
AUGUST 31 THROUGH SEPTEMBER k ADOPTED THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION:

MIDDLE EAST STATEMENT

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES TAKES NOTE OF THE
RECENT FAVORABLE DEVELOPMENTS IN ATTEMPTS TO SETTLE THE MIDDLE EAST CONFLICT
THROUGH PEACEFUL NEGOTIATIONS RATHER THAN BY FORCE OF ARMS. WE ARE
ESPECIALLY HEARTENED THAT STATES IN THE AREA HAVE ACCEPTED THE PLAN PROPOSED
BY THE U.S. AND SUPPORTED BY THE U.S.S.R. AS A STARTING POINT OF DISCUSSIONS
THUS PROVIDING THE OCCASION FOR THE REACTIVATION OF AMBASSADOR JARRING'S
MISSION.

IN THESE CIRCUMSTANCES WE WOULD AFFIRM THAT:

a - THE INITIAL NEGOTIATIONS AMONG THE PARTIES INVOLVED UNDER
THE AEGIS OF AMBASSADOR JARRING SHOULD BE CONTINUED
UNINTERRUPTED.

b - THE TIME LIMIT AGREED UPON FOR THE CEASE FIRE SHOULD NOT
BE AN INHIBITING FACTOR UPON AMBASSADOR JARRING'S MISSION.

c - ANY AGREED SOLUTION SHOULD BE REACHED IN THE FULLEST POSSIBLE
COLLABORATION WITH ALL THE AFFECTED PARTIES IN THE AREA.

d - SUCH A SOLUTION SHOULD INVOLVE GUARANTEES THAT PROTECT AND
INSURE THE LEGITIMATE RIGHTS AND ASPIRATIONS OF ALL THE PEOPLES
AND NATIONS IN THE AREA.

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE CALLS UPON ALL CHRISTIANS TO SUPPORT THIS NEW INITIATIVE
FOR PEACE WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE UNITED NATIONS AND TO PRAY ARDENTLY FOR
ITS SUCCESS.
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(NELSON BEWTON SUBSTITUTING)
CB'S MORNING NEWS WITH JOHN HART ' ' " ;• ' 9/28/71

BENTON: In a couple- of minutes - an interview with the foreign minister

o f Egypt. ' . . . . -

ANNOUNCER: NOW it's 22 minutes before the hour.

(ANNOUNCEMENT) "• • - ;

BENTON: One of the major problems that the united Nations will try to

handle in this session, as in many 'sessions, is the problem of the

Middle East, one of the principal figures in the Middle East, Egypt's

Foreign Minister Mahmoud Riad, is .in our studio this morning with

United Nations Correspondent, Richard c. Hottelet. Gentlemen?
>

HOTTELET: Mr. Riad, for the past six months/or more, the united states
i

has been working on an interim solution' to re-open the Suez canal, as a

step toward the later solution of total peace, it doesn't seem to have

produced'any results yet, and your' President Sadat just 10 days agp referred

to the united states effort ,as a policy of deception or as a deception

of the people. Where does it stand? AS far as you are concerned, is

this American initiative any good? should it be continued? should it

be dropped? .

RIAD: Well, we are facing a very peculiar and strange situation, because we

(hear and read about this interim .settlement only 'from papers. We thought

that the step towards peace was going to be achieved when Dr. jarring

submitted his memorandum in February' this year, when he asked us to—if

we are ready to enter into peace agreement with Israel, if the Israelis

withdraw from our territories, and he directed the same question to

Israel. And the same month we answered in a positive way and we

accepted all the plan of Dr. jarring', the representative of the secretary

General of the united Nations, while the Israelis refused the Dr. jarring
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and said
plan/frankly that they are not ready -to.withdraw from our territories,

and they are not ready to retreat to. the-- our international borders.-

At this moment, we discovered that the Israelis, they don't want permanent

peace, but they want and are insisting on expansion and annexing of our

territories, when Mr. 'Rogers came to' Cairo,- we discussed the situation

with him. He, at this time--i remember very well his words, that he cannot

urge us to do anything more than what we did, because we accepted peace

with Israel and he told us that, they are disappointed with Israelis

because they are refusing this offer of peace. And— sorwe can understand,
j

very frankly, the Israeli position because they are insisting on annexation,

to shift from permanent peace.. .the. .-.they.. .while they are demanding that

for 20 years, they were insisting on peace—permanent peace—and when they

found that this is not the convenient situation, now they turn it to what

is called an interim settlement, or interim agreement, temporary agreement,

whatever the name is - but this is'what they call it , an armistice or

'truce. Anyhow, it's far away from permanent peace that we accepted. And

we said that we are ready to have permanent peace in order to settle this

problem forever. For them now we found it's more suitable for them

to have this kind of arrangement, which means legally that the state.of

war wo-Aid-continue, because as far there's foreign force in our territories,

this means that the state of war will continue. But it's giving them, at

the same time, the right to stay on our territories. So we were really—

We could understand the'Israeli point of view, as far as they are

insisting on annexation, because it suits .them. But we didn't understand

at all what the American press, I'm saying American press—an American

statement concerning this point, because they never contacted us on this

matter. And that's' why the president--- (interrupted)
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HOTTELET: YOU mean the American- government never contacted you?

RIAD: Never, never, never, never. And you had no contacts at all

with us on this matter, so we- were astonished in Cairo when we heard

statements from Mr. Rogers and from others that there were talks

between them and us concerning the .said—what do they call it?—an

interim agreement or interim Suez canal agreement or interim settlement.

I don't know what kind. Every time we hear it, it's a different name.

But none-- that is, no one official personality would discuss this

with us. And, as the president said, there was no contact with us

since July — last July. 30 this means now, for two months and twenty

days, there were no contacts whatsoever - whatever. So we were really

astonished when we heard that we have contacts all the time between

., , / . A on a matter that we never heard officially from them.Moscow and us (.sicj •

HOTTEL'ET: Are you saying, sir, that' there really is no U.S. initiative,

or that it's working in thin air without'any reference to you?

RIAD: They talk about an initiative. Maybe they--Israeli—they are

doing these such talks with the Israelis, maybe. It's up to them.

But none of them talked with us. For example,; how the contacts would

happen, I mean. Mr. Rogers was in.Cairo; . He didn't raise this with

us. Mr. Sisco came to Cairo. He didn't raise this with us.

Well, I'm here and I didn't hear... Maybe I will hear it when I meet

Mr. Rogers very soon. . '

HOTTELET: Well, is this kind of American initiative—let us say that

it is launched and that you are brought into it--is this welcome to you

or would you rather that the united states made no private efforts to

find some sort of interim step toward .a final peace and that it all be

transferred to the Big Four or to the United Nations?
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RIAD: We must be clear on this point.1 There is a big difference

between political efforts which may. lead to peace. And we welcome

any effort which may lead to peace. But we are—we're astonished

when we hear that the united states are looking for what is called

an interim settlement, which means that this is not peace, but it is

temporary peace — which means that the state of war will continue,

as i said. While all the time -- I remember my talks with Mr. Goldberg

during '67, for months, and they were insisting that it must be permanent
j

peace -- and we heard that .-from Rogers -and .we heard that from Rusk — but

we heard that from president Johnson.. They were, repeating all the time

there was to be permanent peace and no temporary arrangements. And then

suddenly we hear that there should be . a temporary arrangement, we don't

feel that this will lead to peace. .This' will lead to another war, for

another clash, that while we think that we- should consent to it on

final and. permanent peace. . •'.'.:•' ..

HOTTELST: Will you take .this1 now to the General Assembly or to the

Security Council?

RIAD: The question is on the agenda of 'the General Assembly and I think

it will be discussed in the next half of November. But concerning the

Security council, we are looking to the members of the security council,

especially the permanent members in the security council, and they should

take their responsibility concerning • securing' peace in this area, and

as far. as that, before, because they are meeting all the time, so we

think that they should do some more efforts in order to bring peace to

t h e area. • ' . ' • • .
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HOTTELET: Mr* Riad, we have just a few seconds left. How much time

is there for this effort? This year, your President says, is the

decisive year. Does' that mean war will come if a solution is not

found this year?

RIAD: Well, we hope of course, that this year the situation will be'

cleared to us. of course, this is a'decisive year. After four and a-

'half years now from the aggression" we should .know if the Israelis'

really they want pestce, and if the four big powers are really going

to help them out to bring about peace to' the area, or they're going
».

to do nothing, then it is left to us, in. order to liberate our territories9

then it will be our decision 'how and when we should do that.

BENTON: Gentlemen, thank you very much. Mr. Minister, Richard, thank

you very much. . • •


